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I HE AND HIS SHADOW --v
A Fearless Preacher

Topics 0WHere and ThereThio r.nriTYi.nnitv lnsp snlendid Tjastor andAilttJ "X

uaija fearless preacner in juiian c. nopKins, wnu

for 26 months has served the First Baptist
WAY GWYN Judge Frank SaaJChurch here.

Tha fart that, the larcest BaDtist church in
There is so much agitation in

i ii-- ? . 1 aju I tha mniarn life over "Deauty100 unanimously urgea mm 10 uecume r t"; . "bi business has Rol;....
Dastor. is proof enough that he is capaoie. i

w frnm ... npOB.ress . . . acd but "via? tn.i ii
H Ipaves earlv in SeDtember for the Green Low comes another type of beauty
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The difference Tfftrusted in neut 'V,. J.Street Uaptist cnurcn m mgn roim. - "
. . . . . , in An with hpantv shoos and per- -

Mr. Hopkins is earnest and sincere, ai-- I . . ;' apMnM . . .
emn
thatneutrali,,:1!

though a hard working pastor, he took an ht was written by M. J. Reading ioo much in tv, uoe;

ntiiro no4 ,n tho iv; lifa nf trio rnmmnnitv. and is the contribution of a read- - f the Maeint nVuMQVjU t L IU1 L lit W v. w.w I

.J? it. t:.. -- i.. u Ur of thi column . . we wi Lin sit
U 1 It p ,serving as president yi uie uum v,iuy xvi -- - - . treatment J'vely vigorous JJ.0?.the nast vear. , . but can give only excerpts.

Tha pnncrrpD-atin- anrl trip rommunitv at
Pa.gn to combat
and submersiv, fl.dlslatef1

German snip ' ;" UMA NEW KIND OF BEAUTYlarge regret his leaving, but have realized for
sometime that a man of his ability would TREATMENT" tot. inandoutofVrlf

Are you dissatisfied with your est, the Beljriansooner or later be sought for a larger neia. appearance; . , . il so, mayDe you
He rightly deserves the larger church which are working on the wrong side ofNorth Carolina irmss association m

ii.. i 1.: vnnr iaeo rha nntsiHp . . . VOU maV rope that trusted in aso earnestly sougiu una. if , . ,, "

. i;aceiii ,... '

friendly relatiuns.
ever K.. .l .

and powder needlessly . . . Maybe
all your face needs is better back-

ing . . . Your heart is the onlyMeans Of Escape mc uie lutui iother nation tha, i

and innr. i.-- i u.. it.- - v, backine vour face has to trust fci , ,w4vv p nuLiceu uv suine ui me uiu uaiues mat -
. . . .
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At tL"'L7ta"4;. , spite of everything it shows rigni
as i oncress continues to aeoate tne merits n u n .u. . resfi,- - hi. .n,:'--Voice o-j-j Ue People Czecho-SI,iu,.L.;- ., ,, M0"

' o - - LUIUUgll ... Ull LUc niiu
of conscription, hundreds of young men are beauticians in the world cannot

leading their brides to the altar. prevent that . . . if, what is behind and again JL,Z
m. " ii ii.: r iuJyour face is ugly ... be sure the that he hA?' m -

i nev Jinnarpm iv iireier nnn LiiKiritr m me ... ij ri j r- - o worw win see H ... no mailer nowA New Day tentions n ,,..,..What, is vour reaction to Wilkie'a I V. C. Nobeck "I Hnnhr. tVio wis.bondage of matrimony to the draft of Uncle hard you may try to hide it under tPr kp r: :-- . tj
suggestion that he and the presi-- 1 dom of such debates. I believeSam a mask of pretense . . . So if you

v uuU uueiiuui;,. .
estly gobbled up Au tr i- -Next t ....i..

better results could be obtaineddent engage in a series of joint
debates?

wou,d beautiful start workLocally our bovs do not seem worried. At . .

r r., . "'"i a narrow. iner on wnat is Dacn oi your lace through the papers, radio, speech-
es, etc." xUia,,u, a corridor

needed to get to the a v
least the records in the office of the register! G;Ve yoUr heart a beauty
nf dppfls Chas f! Franpfs sahnw nn irifrease treatment everv dav . . . here is a L. M. Richeson "I can't see that

Kina heart feaiv.i f,. ... .anything worth while can be irain- - I J. C. Patrick ''When I read thoin thp numher nf license issued. formula for a beauty cream that 65SafetV Of Tini..L... ved from such debates, when there suggestion of Mr. Wilkie in the, . will do wonders for your face . .
In Rrnok vn. nnp dav last. wepk. tnp Imp oi hi. -- .i x. .... invaded that countryare such vital issues Detore the ' paper 1 telt that .President Roose--ii, caniiou oe uuicnaseu at any tus

puDUc. lhe trouble with theivelt was too busy m Washinetonapplicants started forming at 7:30 in the metic counter ... you must make Next fell Denmark jto engage in any joint politicalcountry today is too much talk
and too little action."morninir and wnen tne Dureau ciosea lao J"""11 L,,c i" " anu fiance in easydebate,' r ' vv the.se proudanomarriage licenses had been issued and 300 - vu?JSt SeT a

couples turned away at closing time, and told . . do not be afraid of using too
to report next week. much ... here is the formula for

, iuP P'e' n,m,uns
UPFred Davis "Not so good. ItMrs. William Hannah "I don't

believe in joint debates at
this particular time. There are

is a critical period and nothing
would be gained by such debates." enslaved, robbed of ail their

ables, their food .tuff, yMavbe our mountain bovs are made of "Miracle Heart Cream:"
too many important national and

nfr.t.nr.1. cfurT A A 1, - V;. I
v. - f - n 11 x . . . live stocks. Yes. rnkk,j ..international problems to be facedilLCl IICI RLUll dllli U I I1UL iriir 1, 1 r" LO.IVlIll UU 1 'I'n . ln AC Dr. C. N. Sisk "In my opinion- - 0 i A, x c rvc a iu ( ui iuvc , vuu liberty and freedom, and todajust now. The debates would beof arms. Surely it can not be that they prefer cannot use too much . . . it is the

.... ... .... . . .. ..f. . iL. .j
such methods are out of date and
uncalled for. I see nothiner to he

xorcea to work endlps.just so much political harange."
mi ltarV flratt to "Othfir hOnrtS." sun-cne-i . . .tne. cieani wouiu oe out reward, and for the fedgained by the debates, as each

Dr. N. M. Medford "I feel that2. Add a lumD of kindness . .
tneir tyranical oppressors.

. In the face of all this

Mw' WilLS A il is e lubricator . . . it prevents joint debates belong to 'ancient
history.' The suggestion sounded ana sen-evide- nt treacherj

tyranny Hitler now has rka ,
LfXI tr IITIIV SIVWUIO friction . . . without it the going

like so much 'baby play' to me." and gall to attemnt tn un,i
would De rough and unhappy ... .

Political histonr was maHp nn in K wnnd. q t- - tr, i a

one has the opportunity to state
his views on vital questions over
the radio, and through the papers,"

T, L. Green --"According to my
way of thinking- the suggestion
was about the only useless remark
in Mr. Wilkie'a acceptance speech."

same tactics on the free WesHarry Rung "I don't think it is
w "r - - j u. ivui i.. a wic uicauic Ui JJUUU

Ind., last Saturday when Wendell L. Wilkie, cheer . . . it chases gloom out of
Republican nominee received formal notifica- - dark comers and light the way to

Hemisphere.necessary, but it might bring out
some good points at this time." At first his Dronniran.l.

5th Columnists tried to scare
v. nappmess. . 4. uo not lorget. .

tion of his nomination and delivered his ac-- pity . . . it is important . . but Americans into silence iniceptance speech. must be used with ereat diacre mission. He honed thevCLIPPINGSWhile thintra arp warmino-- nn it ia aaA thnt tlon . - Now put in a big gob ingntened easily into id
v. omi ,;n v.i i.i i ..i.--i of sense of humor . . . it is the cense and unprenarednessnc vcwiiLsaiKllS will nut a Let I I 111 ecUlieBL UI1L11 .:. .!;. ..j.jj i. j

did not work however at tht

received no 'raise' at all. There
has been a series of 'raises' in the
last few year, which were in
reality only partial restorations of
drastic cuts in pay made in 1931
and 1933. Other State employes
have long since had full restora-
tion of all pay cuts. There has
never been any argument offered

vana conference, and only reel
MORE PRACTICAL SCHOOLS

A committee of educators has

. oj,ite vi me aim auua pep wj illHipiu
after Labor Day. Political observers are of and uninteresting occasions ... .

the opinion that the election will be closely 6. Use a great deal of patiencs
. iij t i . ..... it nrnmot.ps hnrmnnv and aaAa iea the ettorts of defense in A;

ica. So the wise guys of GenJcomesteu. inaications at present are tnat ; r - J . ;
.10. success . ... . liump in a largeMQ, V.i, ctn.:n 4.x.. i.-j-.

reported to the American Youth
Commission that actual work ex-

perience should be made a part of
decided to change their tacacJi,c in otatc tuin uie hub. bundle of faith in people . . . it )s strike America in her valnei

high school curnculums. thatMr. Wilkie pointed out a good many de-- great for increasing ambition and
fects in the nresent arlministvntinn Knt" ,o stimulating effort . . . 8. Stir in

spot her desire to trade and al
courses in social studies should be money. Hence, we see arid hesl

ior this discrimination except the
argument of lack of funds. The
State Treasury now shows a sub-
stantial surplus. There is even

wha fnnsinprnhW V,o7 i ,lr,J P!untv of "ope . it prevents the expanded, instruction concerning the activities of his secret ?- - i uiuca . . . a mi., wiin an inese an
dies nf a sitimti personal problems be given and im applying to America's bus

proved methods of readme be men and industrialists their ":
less justification than before, and
there has never been any real just- -

u.uv..vwB iiiu .i,tiic X C-- MwuiiuaiiLC yj. tuui tfeV . ,11 KtcpS
gardless of who is President of the United you from turning yellow . . . . 10.

j T.aSf thindf rrothar nr. nil ikn ening processes, namely, titaught. The committee believes
that important needs of most ofoiates. ., "i' " promises of trade and bie

the b,oUu,OU0 boys and srirls in ness profits to a Yankee is i
. smnes you can rind and sprinkleMr. Wilkie IS Starting his race With a Wei- - literally over the other ingredietns

mcation ior continuing the dis-
crimination.

"The State School Commission
Should submit to the next General
Assembly a plan for

high schools of the United States. like sauce to a dinner . . . thevcome to all groups to get on his "band wagon."
But before the final count of votes he will cover a multitude of mistakes and

resitable as offering milk and

ey to; a staining Belgian. An

think' there are those and

of them, too, in Congress

are not being met but that the
hopes fostered by much of the
present system are doomed to dis

relieve dull monotony. . . to all the teachers of the State,have to "take sides" on some of the pertinent
appointment. ; throughout this intelligent Midissues, that in November may cost him what When all these are blended int It is true that the creat. hulk nf

Have you made the most of your talents
in life? Have you been able to apply your
knowledge? Well, you may not have done
so, but if your child is a student in the Way-

nesville District schools, there will be no ex-

cuse for him, in the years to come, if he fails
to do so.

Knowledge and application should go hand
in hand. They are closely related, yet re-

gardless of relationship, they are two defi-

nite and distinct achievements in the life of
a person. Working in harmony they spell
success.

Knowledge is essential, but without the
power of application it is a lost attribute in
a world of practical living. It may serve as
a pleasurable attainment, but unless backed
by the power to act it is lost without having
eerved its greatest purpose.

Added to knowledge and application should
be the ideal of what one wants out of life, and
the blending of knowledge and application to
develop the major talent with wihich nature
has endowed one.

To give youth the tools of education
through the acquisition of knowledge, and
then show him how to use those tools and at
the same time point the way to his own use-

ful application of knowledge, has been, and
is, the gravest problem of the conscientious
teacher.

The Waynesville District school is to have
a program of vocational, educational and so-

cial guidance inaugurated into its system,
that will give the individual pupil an oppo-
rtunity to lind his talent and will be guided
into the development of that natural gift.

This new project strikes at the roots of
education and will tend not only to help the
student find his talent, but enable him to
develop it. The new course-wil- l make his
school life into a definite goal and not merely
a period of counting time.

The community is to be congratulated on
having a superintendent of schools who has
a vision of such a comprehensive educational
service. He has outlined for himself and his
teachers a large task. They will have to get
out of the old current and cut a new course
across the fields of education as far as the
usual public school is concerned.

With science creating new avenues of in-

dustry, the demand for trained workers grows
by leaps and bounds, until a well rounded
education today means not only a background
of general information, but preparation for
jome special line of work, that will qualify
the pupil to keep abreast of the times and be
ready for the job that will be open to him
later.

There is an old saying that "we get out of
life what we put into it." Certainly the per-
son who early gets a definite idea of what he
wants, is usually the person, whom we often
mistakenly call "Lucky." When in reality
he ha3 been preparing for just the oppo-
rtunity that has come. Had he not been ready
he would not have been chosen.

Mr. Bowles is asking the cooperation of the
patrons of the school in the new venture in
education. Parents can do much to supple-
ment the findings of the teachers in helping
direct the lives of their children along the
lines of their talents.

We trust that the patrons of the District
schools will give Mr. Bowles and his teachers
a one hundred percent cooperation in making
the success of the new program that will be
reflected in the lives of the children in the
citizens of tomorrow.

a rosy cream . . . apply a generat present seem likely votes the opportunities oDen to vouth of

regardless of race.
"Federal Court decisions have

recently held, and properly so, that
there should be no discrimination
m pay of teachers because of

ous amount . . , of it to the heart high school education today is in

who believe it is best and tu:

safe to believe Hitler and M:

lini when they promise ''no

ish aims," nor "territorial des:

in this hemisDhere

more or less mechanized fiplHa nt
every day..:, . do not wipe off the
surplus . . , leave it there to beMore Money employment. The inrir.pnn f That does not mean that all teachchild labor laws, wholesome as is If onlv .r.hpsp credulous Asi
absorbed . , . massage well and
follow at once with vigorous exer

ers would receive eaual nav. Pnf.
cans would think the thine two

cise ior at least one hour . Wo mer cuts should be restored and
then the pay of teachers shnnU ho

The United States Mint reports an unpre-
cedented demand for coins. Last year a
total nf 1fi8 fiW fVin

"

their general effect, leaves count-
less youngsters eager for mean's
of learning to do things with their

they would readily see the eri
somebody . . . do a kind act . . sign behind the lying promise- -adjusted on a single standard ofor speak a kind word ... . service performed! . Whitpvillo. .double the production of the preceding year, be cheerful peace and friendly trade

America. It ought to bi

nanas and to see how the world's
work is done. Thus the coupling
of high school training with useful

News Reportwhich was an all time high record. But. pvpn fae lif.e with courage , . . vious to them that we td
cn (i, , i j v . , - ana in spite of everything, smile Deacefullv livp with nor enyr .

mnma raerS- - this exercise will take Up theWith stocks of coins almost depleted the loose sagging skin, tone up the
Mint has decided to work its coinage units flaby muscles ... and remove the
of nQi. tu:i t. , , uS'y bulges where creed. ht

honest and fair trade reiaiiow

Dictator Hitler. We ha?e -

in pnrnmnn with lirh i chin

THE DECLINE OF THE CITIES

(Hertford County Herald)
It is of more than passing inter-

est to note that the growth of large
cities in the United States has
been definitely checked. Either peo-
ple are movinar v fmn. "

of life.

occupations is desirable for many.
Yet the emphasis on reading

shows that the workbench cannot
supply all or more than a moder-
ate share of a mechanic's life The
amount of reading matter which
is being hurled at everyone by the
modern press in newspapers, mag-azine- Si

and books calls fnr "M.

tv. rpliirmn. crnvernmellt i
-- rf , - - 0 .... iKV.vv.u viit!. una jiiticaaeu ue-iei- fc aiarss . , . . Follow these di can no more harmonize wm

than can light with dartaes

irnnA atith evil Onp iS thf

i.inu ivoun.3 iiuiu unpiuveq ousiness conai- - inmuiiy ior thirty days,
tions there are other factors also contribut- - k"? 5" .not t,nIy fel better-ine- .

We need a lot of Pvtr ,hQT,0 ta bUiyou .w,11..be' to see a dif--
cities or fewer are moving to them.

site of the other in both pr.5--eaus ngures so far compiled andreported show that th tnf.i in,. , " uaj-o- . xerence m the face that looks
Awcie are ssioi macnines tnrouchont the oacK at you from th. and practice. As light tow

darkness goes out Hr1

and accuracy on the part of the
reader. And the requirements of
citizenship call for discernment in
his use of the information he con-
sumes. Christian Science Monitor

crease in ponulation- 1) V " I .aaa.ivi, . . .cnuntrv thnf ura toVinrv nf:.i.. a ..i I ' . " - WSOTUn ... . .rf . --i. ciimcijf iug mucn r .. iuu cities is less than 5 per centcnange. ..v...uc iUe ireaiment ior si m tne past ten veara. Wh nent, liberty, freedom, ui
lization flee. This is pwBut thp rh.'pf ron r,n ... iLL . I.:,: "a yur."'ends will re-- cities grew nearlv 2K -- fi.v, vivUUL w me new now much better you are population in the preceding ten ana over again "i - jJUSTICE TO TEACHERS

It was never mimnaA t
uticac wmun wem into enect on July ' "K Keep it up . . . and
the first. It taken extra nonniaa .nj oii ln year you will notice that. th ji penoa.

c - ai.j Ritlert a1There is little dnuht th. W.
V, --:li;: r ,r ""u omo" "umber of your friA. ym.' . . .ni tlbCJState teachers, in submitting towuic lu uuv ciirareLLfls. ma sntn... n j. .. . " uie cause or the decline of the big cit-- agents oi espionage --

are at work secretly nd mto .
and

' " uite man aouDied ; . . Kppi it up forforty years . an :n v.
F-- jr tui aunng s period of na-
tional depression, that such re-
duced stinendsi V, Annf w mi ns4

uue 10 tne automobile and
the better hio-hwa- n ia.; .u. tho riomivracips of the Wmovies, theatres and many miscellan

eous items. 'll
- - - - ;vu win navea heart beautiful enough to admityou to the charmed circle of the

srnaDer towns and suburbs. Whenlonger than SUch a nrint nf na. Hemisphere. They mast

those of Europe, be broughtOur taxes may be figured in dollars, but it ine ngures are all in we the sizetional economic emergency existed.
The truth in Norri, romKn. ; . V sstellite" communities shalltaxes a lot or half dollars, quarters, dimes, the domination and con --

National Socialistic s)'5""doubtless see a great increase innicKies and pennies to pay them.

"v.ju s noouity .. . . Kings andourt.er, alike, the high and theowly everywhere will pay you
t,hey 1 "ever eYensee the ; i..

AQOU niner . . . .
thafew of the teachers, if any at
all, have had their salaries restoredto the levels thair u it..

;n ,; Hream o:
wiuim easy motoring distance of
the bigger communities. Compare-ativel- y

few neonle 1 grandeur be realized andWe wonder how many voters have read depression.cause of the light that shines from bition satisfied.cities from choice; they are foreedThe Raleio-- Mo,, jl v:.the platforms of the two political parties in
thoughtful consideration of what Yet, we hear the a?-F-

Saturday compa tn u ii.. necessity to live close to their
work. Those whft o i;- - .EXCESS PROFITS TAX4

pacifists of America

question:. Why .ateachers, by demanding that teach- -
fir iaIqma. it., h ....for in deciding for whom they will cast their suburb and motor to and from townao to,3 la "n Carolina berestored tn nmj.. . ..voie in .November. tree people, traue --

with the dictators of 'i , tiwiai, lu a new
nign tne Drespnt nat.i av. levels.Sy the Raleigh paper: A BRIDGE DEFINED bent'1itahon of 149,000,000,000, is seen"National unity in our countrv ia eaapntiai if te .School Commission . . ... i, nui

and the BorA."Lfl.! 18 feet long
. Iea3ury secretary Morgenthau, and feasihie enough. - ,

the surface it is nu'f" . .just announced aTw "".7 " a ""way-- .w "'Kca an excess profits tax.
as well for the preservation of democratic
rights as for the defense of those rights. It

. .. , " iaioe in engineer properly it is a culvert. nor pnysicauy - -
16 8 8ch001 teachers.Technically, tho vA radio enmit i , .i. reason, tne a. lBBfttSI, . i niarjjea witn pur-

loining gaes. nUaAt : nroduce and ,v I
is tne heart of .our problem, the test of our
Americanism." President Roosevelt.

Searching for Substitutes
German militnnr inikh' v.received a --raiseA,

ifully small cm- - ifv . ,7L T. ,' r " -- V U1II.VI1DV1UUBplagiarism." Tha Smnin.' goods at such; rid''J
cost that a democratic poffered a mnneu nriupart sounds nlo.;M. w i."ton Post not begin to compete4 a month for iom. i. .

J r"n. m micution of a storage battery "made with
little or no lead, nickle, cadmium,or mercury. Because the mew" -ers and $6 a month fn-- xr.

"One trouble with America is that too
many citizens think that patriotism is only
a word found in the dictionary." Key West
Citizen.

iTalent. lvin

Japan is said to have bought 250,000 tons
of scrap iron in the United States last month.
We hope they don't start shooting some of
it back at us.

produce and dispute
11! with lessttaT na5f the white . .Tr out regard w ' -ing, is often inherited; genius, be-

ing the action of remmn - North Carnlir,. 9Tny increase .t all
reCe,V,n lion or aisi.i""'

J) 'trians under 15 years of age killednation, rarely or neverColeridge. Actually, white teachers have (Continued on PPvue ur8t six months of this year.


